bed Fuzzy Lumpkins. Bizarre
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ng. Before earthquakes raze
ti, flying to Jamaica was expe
. Baby foxes & squeaking mi
pardized the whole endeavor
eus had his way, Ajax could’v
ome quite a triumphant king.
w that Pokémon before havin
quaza!” Jo exclaims. Good jo
he appetizers (excluding frie
d with anchovy milk)! Even a
le I adjust my expectations hi
you keep amazing me. I reque
my wife. The QB always zero

Nikaia

DISPLAY

Did Craig max out his Ferarri at that show?

Speed Racing!
Steve’s trip to Japan was ¥500,000 for tickets

FORCE FIELD

Nechť již hříšné saxofony ďáblů rozzvučí síň

Sleep Quickly
THE 2004 OLYMPIC SPRINTER SET RECORDS

MILLER TYPE
Old black & white pictures mostly look better

The Big Spirit
And when he had opened the seventh seal, there

CHARACTERS: nikaia bold
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CHARACTERS: nikaia bold italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
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CHARACTERS: nikaia script bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏőø
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CHARACTERS: nikaia medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏő
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CHARACTERS: nikaia medium italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏő
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CHARACTERS: nikaia script medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏőø
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CHARACTERS: nikaia regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
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CHARACTERS: nikaia regular italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
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ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
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CHARACTERS: nikaia script regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏőø
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CHARACTERS: nikaia light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏő
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CHARACTERS: nikaia light italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
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abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
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CHARACTERS: nikaia script light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏőø
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CHARACTERS: nikaia thin

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏő
øǿœþŕŗřßśŝşșšţťŧùúûüũūŭůűųŵẁẃẅỳýÿŷź
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CHARACTERS: nikaia thin italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏő
øǿœþŕŗřßśŝşșšţťŧùúûüũūŭůűųŵẁẃẅỳýÿŷź
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CHARACTERS: nikaia script thin

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÀÁÂÃ
ÄÅǺĀĂĄÆǼÇĆĈĊČÐĎĐÈÉÊËĚĒĔĖĘĜĞĠĢĤ
ĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲĴĶŁĹĻĽĿÑŃŅŇŊÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾ
ŒÞŔŖŘŚŜŞȘŠŢŤŦÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄ
ỲÝŸŶŹŻŽ`´ˆ ¨ ˇ ˜ ˚ ˘¯ ˙˝  ¸˛
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzàáâãäåǻāăąæ
ǽçćĉċčðďđèéêëěēĕėęfbfffhfifjfkflftffbffhffiffj
ffkfflfftĝğġģĥħìíîïĩīĭįiĳĵķłĺļľŀñńņňŋòóôõöōŏőø
ǿœþŕŗřßśŝşșšţťŧùúûüũūŭůűųŵẁẃẅỳýÿŷźż
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TEXT: nikaia bold
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia bold italic
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as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may
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In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.
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will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/
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QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British
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Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The
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gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.
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millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia script bold
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels . Victor jagt
zwölf Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Cola® costs $25
for the newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

garden of rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards

lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

may expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect

show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly

Quinn when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico.

hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle

Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent

the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting

crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV ac-

w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent crazy walk qualified

quired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent

as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired

mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying

right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre:

to Jamaica was expensive . Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized
the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo

frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .

exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels .

Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good

endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become

job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even

quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before

while I adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me . I request:

having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s

be my wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers .
Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen . What?

PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels . Jose D. Gonzalez
of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

By forking over millions , I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn
when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady,
we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never
paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize
much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s
excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed
“Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent mockery
juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes
razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .
Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the
whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax
could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I
drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me . I request: be my
wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played
Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers . Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen .
What? By forking over millions , I
can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze!
Andy Warhol’s boxes made every
critic question if he’s a genius , or
just a lazy punk . Braque exchanged
jewel-like Fauve style for Cezanne’s
composition . My ex-wife reckoned
Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in the sequel

TEXT: nikaia medium
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia medium italic
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All
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adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.
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Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB
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PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels . Jose D. Gonzalez
of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

By forking over millions , I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn
when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady,
we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never
paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize
much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s
excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed
“Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent mockery
juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes
razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .
Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the
whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax
could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I
drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me . I request: be my
wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played
Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers . Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen .
What? By forking over millions , I
can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze!
Andy Warhol’s boxes made every
critic question if he’s a genius , or
just a lazy punk . Braque exchanged
jewel-like Fauve style for Cezanne’s
composition . My ex-wife reckoned
Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in the sequel

TEXT: nikaia regular
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia regular italic
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia script regular
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels . Victor jagt
zwölf Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Cola® costs $25
for the newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

garden of rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards

lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

may expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect

show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly

Quinn when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico.

hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle

Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent

the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting

crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV ac-

w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent crazy walk qualified

quired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent

as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired

mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying

right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre:

to Jamaica was expensive . Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized
the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo

frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .

exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels .

Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good

endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become

job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even

quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before

while I adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me . I request:

having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s

be my wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers .
Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen . What?

PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels . Jose D. Gonzalez
of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

By forking over millions , I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn
when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady,
we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never
paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize
much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s
excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed
“Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent mockery
juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes
razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .
Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the
whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax
could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I
drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me . I request: be my
wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played
Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers . Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen .
What? By forking over millions , I
can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze!
Andy Warhol’s boxes made every
critic question if he’s a genius , or
just a lazy punk . Braque exchanged
jewel-like Fauve style for Cezanne’s
composition . My ex-wife reckoned
Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in the sequel

TEXT: nikaia light
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia light italic
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia script light
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels . Victor jagt
zwölf Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Cola® costs $25
for the newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

garden of rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards

lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

may expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect

show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly

Quinn when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico.

hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle

Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent

the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting

crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV ac-

w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent crazy walk qualified

quired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent

as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired

mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying

right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre:

to Jamaica was expensive . Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized
the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo

frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .

exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels .

Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good

endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become

job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even

quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before

while I adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me . I request:

having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s

be my wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers .
Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen . What?

PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels . Jose D. Gonzalez
of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

By forking over millions , I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn
when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady,
we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never
paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize
much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s
excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed
“Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent mockery
juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes
razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .
Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the
whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax
could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I
drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me . I request: be my
wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played
Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers . Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen .
What? By forking over millions , I
can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze!
Andy Warhol’s boxes made every
critic question if he’s a genius , or
just a lazy punk . Braque exchanged
jewel-like Fauve style for Cezanne’s
composition . My ex-wife reckoned
Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in the sequel

TEXT: nikaia thin
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia thin italic
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. Cola® costs $25 for the
newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen garden of

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s
BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh

rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the

as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may

prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged Josh as he served

expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers, that’s show

bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect squires to be jolly forever.

biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by MTV.

“Jeepers, that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip.

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump
in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat
will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/

Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are
expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf

QuarkXPress. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British

of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkX-

TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”

Press. John’s excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee

Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes

of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob

razed Haiti, flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice

dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.” Bizarre: frequent mockery

jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become
quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”
Jo exclaims. The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti,
flying to Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way,

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even while I

Ajax could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I drew

adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me. I request: be my wife.

that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The

Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s major-league

gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels.

ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping:
Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over
millions, I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes made

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick
for VP. Good job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid

every critic question if he’s a genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque exchanged

with anchovy milk)! Even while I adjust my expectations

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when
being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in
the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle
the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much
joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress. John’s excellent
crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV
comedy. Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer
über den großen Sylter Deich. Fox TV acquired
right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins.”
Bizarre: frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti, flying to
Jamaica was expensive. Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole endeavor. If
Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before
having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims. The gold fez of

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me. I request: be my
wife. Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum
nú bæði víl og ádrepa. Texas’s majorleague ball squad played Nelson Cruz
vs. a few Yanks pitchers. Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay
fjords have oxygen. What? By forking over millions, I can acquire a Judd
box? Puh-leeze! Andy Warhol’s boxes
made every critic question if he’s a
genius, or just a lazy punk. Braque
exchanged jewel-like Fauve style for
Cezanne’s composition. My ex-wife
reckoned Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in
the sequel an improvement. The QB

TEXT: nikaia script thin
7/12 ¶ The quick & brown fox jumps over a lazy dog. All

9/14 ¶ Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box,

questions asked by five watched experts amaze the judge.

or a Zen garden of rocks and gravel in Kyo-

Crazy Fredericka bought many very exquisite opal jewels . Victor jagt
zwölf Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Cola® costs $25
for the newest flavor. Which is more Japanese: a lacquer box, or a Zen

to? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

garden of rocks and gravel in Kyoto? Faye shook a can & squirted Jax

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards

lager over the prez’s BMW. “It may be an acquired taste” acknowledged

may expect squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s

Josh as he served bizarre fox soup. Knights & wizards may expect

show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn when being sacked by

squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers , that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed

MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly

Quinn when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
was amazingly hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle the Gulf of Mexico.

hip. Lady, we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never paddle

Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent

the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize much joy fighting

crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV ac-

w/ QuarkXPress . John’s excellent crazy walk qualified

quired right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent

as an apogee of British TV comedy. Fox TV acquired

mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying

right-wing nutjob dubbed “Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre:

to Jamaica was expensive . Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized
the whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become quite a
triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!” Jo

frequent mockery juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .

exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels .

Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the whole

Jose D. Gonzalez of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good

endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax could’ve become

job on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy milk)! Even

quite a triumphant king. “I drew that Pokémon before

while I adjust my expectations higher, you keep amazing me . I request:

having Rayquaza!” Jo exclaims . The gold fez of Turkey’s

be my wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers .
Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen . What?

PM Bulent Ecevit had exquisite jewels . Jose D. Gonzalez
of Mexico City was the subsequent pick for VP. Good job

By forking over millions , I can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze! Andy

on the appetizers (excluding fried squid with anchovy

11/16 ¶ Knights & wizards may expect
squires to be jolly forever. “Jeepers,
that’s show biz for ya!” exclaimed Quinn
when being sacked by MTV. In ‘64, Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly hip. Lady,
we jump in the zoo but the Frick’s Qing works
are expensive! Jezebel’s quirky boat will never
paddle the Gulf of Mexico. Bev didn’t realize
much joy fighting w/ QuarkXPress . John’s
excellent crazy walk qualified as an apogee of British TV comedy. Victor jagt zwölf
Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich . Fox TV acquired right-wing nutjob dubbed
“Fuzzy Lumpkins .” Bizarre: frequent mockery
juxtaposed with loving. Before earthquakes
razed Haiti , flying to Jamaica was expensive .
Baby foxes & squeaking mice jeopardized the
whole endeavor. If Zeus had his way, Ajax
could’ve become quite a triumphant king. “I
drew that Pokémon before having Rayquaza!”

14/19 ¶ Even while I adjust
my expectations higher, you
keep amazing me . I request: be my
wife . Kæmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepa . Texas’s
major-league ball squad played
Nelson Cruz vs . a few Yanks pitchers . Quit weeping: Alaska’s amazing Glacier Bay fjords have oxygen .
What? By forking over millions , I
can acquire a Judd box? Puh-leeze!
Andy Warhol’s boxes made every
critic question if he’s a genius , or
just a lazy punk . Braque exchanged
jewel-like Fauve style for Cezanne’s
composition . My ex-wife reckoned
Buzz Lightyear’s jokes in the sequel
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